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If marks ar,varded in the paper
by any of two revaluers is
l-righer thar-r fiorl the marks
given by the original
examiner by more than 10
maximum marks in the paper,
the average of the awarded by
the two nearest examiners
shall be tahen to represent the
correct valuation. This average
of marks shall be awarded to
the candidate for the vision of
his result.
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ll rnarks awarded in tlre paper by any o[ the two
revaluers is higher/lower than from the marks
given by the original exarniner by 05"h or more
of maximum marks in the paper , the average of
the two nearest awarded marks by the examiners
shail be taken to represent the correct valuation.
This average of rnarl<s shall be awarded to the
candidate for the revisior-t of his/her result.

The above provision shall be relaxed for
even less than 5oh of maximum marhs if and
only if the result status of the student in the
concerned subject changes from fail to pass by
awarding the average of the two nearest
marlis awarded by the examiners. For tiris pafi
of relaxed norrts the marks obtained in other
complementary question paper of the same
subject shall also be considered to prepare the
result of revaluation.
* (The word complementary in this context refers
to tlrose questior-r papers which are being part of a
particr-rlar subject the rnarks obtained in these
question papers are collectively taken into
account to pass the concerned subject.)
*+ Illr-rstrations attached as per - Annexure (A
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** Illustrations :-

Annexurc - A

Some illustrative examples of marl<s awarded after Revaluation (as per proposed norms)

Questions

Paper

Max. Marks 5o/, of
M.M.

Mini. Marks

(to Pass)

Original Marks

(v-l)
(Exarniner -l )

Marks

(Y-2)
(Examiner -2)

Marks

(v- 3)

(Examiner -3)

Marks After
Reval (Final

Maks

All,arded as

per

provisions)
A. r00 05 t-) 40 44 38 No Chanse
B. 100 05 33 31 11 34 34 (Relaxed

norms. Avg.

Of33 of34
rounded offl

C. 100 05 JJ 45 40 42 41 (Avg.40

&42
D. 75 3.75 zo 26 24 30 25 (Avg.26

&24)
E. 150 7.5 50 46 48 54 47 (Avg.46

& 48)
F. 150 7.5 50 47 49 49 No Chanse
G. 150 7.5 50 48 5I 50 51 (Relaxed

norms Avg.

ol50 & 5l
rounded ofl')

H. 150 7.5 50 48 49 5l No Chanse

75 3.15 26 24 27 21 26 (Relaxed

nolurs. Avg.

of 24 &27
rounded offl

J. 75 3.75 26 z4 26 25 26 (Relaxed

norms Avg.

of 26 &25
rounded ofi)


